This paper introduces a novel TDMA scheme that provides enhanced throughput by employing cam'er intelferometry pulse shapes (CI pulse shapes). At the transmitter, CI pulse shapes are created from the superposition of N carriers, which generates a short mainlobe (pulse) in time. CI pulse shapes are positioned both orthogonally and pseudo-orthogonally in time, enabling the introduction of additional bits into a TDMA burst. Specifically, up to a 100% increase in throughput can be achieved. At the receiver, a novel TDMA detector is deployed where: the pulse shape is brobn down into its frequency components and optimally recombined to create frequency diversity benefits. Simulations pe$onned over hilly terrain (HT) and typical urban (TU) GSM channel models indicate that, with a 100% increase in throughput, the proposed system offers up to 6.5 dB pelfonnance gains at probability of e m r of relative to a standard GSM system employing a decision feedback receiver.
Introduction
Time division multiple access (TDMA) is a popular technology in mobile communication systems worldwide [ 
13.
One example of a wireless system that employs a TDMA architecture is the Global system for Mobile Communications (GSM) [2] , which is one of the most successful digital cellular systems in the world.
GSM systems employ Gaussian pulse shaping and GMSK modulation to gain in spectral efficiency. These systems experience intersymbol interference (ISI) due to multipath. To maintain acceptable performance in the presence of ISI, GSM systems may employ a decision feedback equalizer (DFE) receiver (e.g., [3] ). The DFE receiver provides significant reduction in complexity when compared to a maximum likelihood sequence estimator (MLSE) while suffering only a modest performance degradation ( [2] , [4] ).
In this paper we introduce a novel pulse shaping method called carrier interferometry pulse shaping (CI pulse shaping) into the TDMA architecture. Here, the pulse shape is composed of N carriers equally spaced in frequency. The carriers combine to ensure a pulse shape corresponding to a mainlobe in the time domain (with sidelobe activity). These pulse shapes can be overlaped in time without destroying orthogonality. Furthermore, additional pulse shapes can be accommodated in the same time slot by allowing for a pseudo orthogonal overlap of pulse shapes in time. In this way, assigning one bit or symbol per pulse shape, it is possible to nearly double throughput with no extra expense in bandwidth or burst duration, and without the cost of performance degradation as seen later.
Novel receiver designs which exploit frequency diversity ensure that the BER performance of CI/TDMA is better than that of GSM employing a DE, even when throughput is doubled over traditional GSM.
Section 2 briefly reviews typical TDMA frame structures and the GSM system. Section 3 introduces the novel CI pulse shaping method and the new TDMA transmitter. It explains increased capacities through pseudo orthogonal positioning of CI pulse shapes in time. Section 4 presents the receiver structure and Section 5 discusses the channel model used. Finally, in Section 6, the performance results are provided.
Overview of TDMA/GSM
TDMA systems divide the radio spectrum into time slots of duration T,, and each user is allowed to transmit N bits (T8 = N -Tb) in a slot. All user slots combine together to create a TDMA frame.
In the popular GSM system, each user slot contains N = 148 bits. Bit rate is 270.8 kbits/s, bit duration Tb is 0-7803-65@7-0/00/$10.00 02000 IEEE 3.69ps, and slot time T, = 576.6~s (with 30.44~s allocated as guard time). GSM systems use binary Gaussian minimum shift keying (GMSK) modulation. This is characterized by a constant envelope and narrow bandwidth, and info.mation is carried on the phase of the transmitted signal. Specifically, the information bits of user p are first differentially encoded, producing an NRZ (nonretum-to-zero) symbol stream cip = dp(i)(i = 1,2, ..., N); Next this symbol stream excites a transmit filter h(t) with a Gaussian impulse response. The waveform at the output of the Gaussian filter may be expressed as
Here, m (7) is the rectangular waveform of the NRZ pulse and h(t) is the Gaussian pulse defined by 
(4)
where q5p(t) = I fw $p(t)dt. Typically, the non-linear baseband GMSK signal is approximated by a linear modulation [6] to aid in system analysis, receiver design and simulation. Figure 1 shows the creation of the new carrier interferometry pulse shape (CI pulse shape). As seen in figure, the pulse is created by superpositioning N carriers equally spaced in frequency by A f = l/Ts (N corresponds to the number of bits per slot, e.g., 148 in GSM). This choice of A f assures that the total available bandwidth is the same as in the GSM system ( Figure 2 ). The output pulse shape, which can be implemented using FFT's, corresponds mathematically to
" n i t t e r Structure for CYTDMA
Using properties of summation and sinusoids, the pulse shape corresponds to sin(g27rAft) N + l
Here, A = fifi is a constant that ensures a pulse energy of unity. Figure 3 plots one period of the pulse shape h(t) in the time domain. The duration of the CI pulse shape is time limited to one period T, ( 5 7 6 . 6~~ -30.44~s (guard time) in GSM) and not Tb (3. 69,s in GSM). To transmit a burst of bits, the kth bit in a user's burst is modulated by the C1 pulse shape h(t -T k ) , creating the total transmitted signal K s ( t ) = akh(t -Tk) g(t) (7) k=l where U k refers to the kth data symbol and is binary antipodal; g ( t ) refers to the rectangular function that extends over a slot duration T, (ensuring that the pulse shape does not extend beyond the user's allocated time slot); Tk refers to the delay of the CI pulse shape associated with bit U k , and K refers to the total number of bits in a burst.
To determine the delays T k , k = 1,2, ..., K and number of bits (K) in a burst, the cross correlation (CC) function of the CI pulse shape is examined. The expression for the CC between the pulse shape of (5) delayed by time tl and the pulse shape delayed by time t 2 can be shown to be
where T denotes the relative time shift tl -t z . 
Receiver Structures
We assume a fading channel that is slow fading over each burst, and frequency selective over the entire bandwidth, BW, but flat over each frequency component that makes up the CI pulse shape (see Section 5) . Hence, each frequency component making up the CI pulse shape experiences a different fade. The received signal is characterized by K N where ai is the gain and q5i the phase offset in the ith carrier of the CI pulse shape (due to the channel fade). To simplify the analysis, exact phase synchronization is assumed.
The CI/TDMA receiver detects the j t h bit in the TDMA burst as shown in Figure 4 . Here, the j t h bit is separated into its N carrier components, outputting gj = ( 1 1) The second term represents the presence (in the ith carrier) of the other bits in a user's burst.
A suitable strategy must be found to combine the rj,iys. In MMSEC, note that for small ai, the gain avoids excessive noise amplification, while for large ai, the gain becomes proportional to the inverse of the subcarrier envelope, in order to recover the available orthogonality among pulse shapes.
Orthogonality restoring combining (ORC)
involves
Channel Model
The multipath fading channel model used to assess the performance of the CVIDMA system is taken from the 0-7803-6507-0/00610.00 02000 IEEE
1801
COST-207 GSM system standard [7] . Here a series of channel models such as the hilly terrain (HT) and typical urban (TU) models are defined as transversal filters with time varying coefficients. The average power of the coefficients is determined by the multipath power delay profile (PDP), and an example is provided in Table 1 . For realistic vehicle speeds, the coherence time of this channel is greater than the duration of a time slot -hence, the channel is considered constant during the transmission of a burst (but varies from one user's burst to the next).
In typical GSM/TDMA simulations, the PDPs characterize the IS1 introduced by the channel. In CI/TDMA, where pulse shapes consist of multiple carrier transmissions which are frequency separated at the receiver, the channel must be characterized by (A&, the coherence bandwidth (defined as the bandwidth over which the frequency correlation function is above 0.5). This is computed from multipath PDP by using the relationship [I] where u7 is the rms delay spread and is computed according to
Here, (Yk is the power of the multipath component arriving at delay T k . This leads to, e.g., a coherence bandwidth of 39.72 KHz and 188 KHz for the HT and TU channel respectively. For both HT and TU channels, as is typical in most mobile environments, the (Af)c value satisfies
where BW = 1 / T b is the total bandwidth of the system.
Equation (17) indicates that the mobile channel is frequency selective over the entire bandwidth of transmission, but not over each subcarrier [5] . Specifically, with N carriers residing over the entire bandwidth, BW, each carrier undergoes a flat fade, with the correlation between the it* subcarrier fade and the j t h subcarrier fade characterized by [8] I where (fi -f j ) indicates the frequency separation between the ith and the j t h subcarriers. Generation of fades with correlation has been discussed in [9] . bits are added using pseudo orthogonal positioning of CI pulse shapes. The solid line represents the benchmark GSM system (with N = 148 bits per slot). The benchmark GSM system corresponds to typical Gaussian GSM pulse shaping with the DFE receiver of [2] . Figure 5 clearly shows that the new CVIDMA scheme with 148 bits achieves up to 8 dB gain in probability of errors, where BER is in the order of (more significant gains are achievable with smaller probability of error). Even with 146 additional bits, the CVIDMA system outperforms the DFE receiver by 6.5 dB at BER of Furthermore, the CI/TDMA combining receiver is comparable to the DFE in complexity, Similar results are shown in Figure 6 for the TU channel.
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Performance Results
The CI/TDMA system provides a 5 dB gain with 148 bits in one TDMA time slot. With 294 bits in a slot the CUTDMA system provides up to 4 dB gain. The benchmark is again the GSM system with DFE receiver of [2] .
These results also show that energy harnessed from a frequency domain combining (creating frequency diversity benefits) provides greater benefit than the time domain based equalizer structures. CIiTDMA provides an efficient way of exploiting the frequency domain benefits through pulse shaping. Since it retains all the features of a TDMA system, the higher protocol levels currently in use for TDMA systems are equally applicable to the CUTDMA systems.
. Conclusions
In this work a novel pulse shaping method that involves carrier interferometry is investigated and is shown to sup port a TDMA architecture. The ability to overlap the pulse shapes orthogonally as well as pseudo orthogonally enables the CzlTDMA system to support greater throughputs with no expense in bandwidth. The multi-carrier pulse shaping does not require an equalizer at the receiver. Instead, using suitable combining strategies at the receiver, the system exploits frequency diversity benefits that are inherent in such multi-carrier systems. Simulation results show an increase of nearly 100% in throughput when compared to that of a GSM system employing a conventional D E . These results were obtained with gains in performance of up to 6.5 dB relative to the benchmark GSM system at BER of 
